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Chris Reed September 13, 2019 Ten months after California voters rejected a rent control ballot initiative by more than 2.3 million votes – 59 percent to 41 percent – the state is on the brink of enacting a rent control measure approved by the Legislature Read More Opponents of rent control and new restrictions on how landlords treat tenants
succeeded in either weakening or blocking bills that needed to advance last week to have a chance of being enacted this legislative session. Coming seven months after voters Read More Chris Reed March 19, 2019 Less than six months after voters overwhelmingly rejected a ballot measure that would have gutted a 1995 state law banning new types
of rent control on all single-family homes and all rent control on apartments or condos built after the Read More The California Legislature’s determination to lessen the amount of sugary drinks consumed by state residents may never have been greater than now – at least if the metric used is the number of bills introduced. This session, five will be
taken Read More Avery Bissett March 22, 2018 More stringent gun regulations to curb suicides could soon be enacted in California. Assembly Bill 1927 successfully passed the Assembly Public Safety Committee during a hearing Tuesday morning. Spurred by recent mass shootings, the legislation, introduced by Assemblyman Rob Bonta, Read More
Chris Reed December 22, 2017 The Dec. 12 death of San Francisco Mayor Ed Lee from a heart attack has set the city up for another of the periodic battles between liberal Democrats and even more liberal Democrats for control of City Hall. Members of Read More A bill that punishes businesses for changing employees’ work schedules recently
passed the Assembly Labor and Employment Committee, despite the California Chamber of Commerce warning that it’s a “job killer.” Assembly Bill 357 affects California food and retail businesses with Read More While surveys of business executives still rank California as one of the worst places to do business, the record on job creation has been
bright in the Golden State over the last year. The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics reported Read More physics numericals for class 10 chapter 12, physics numericals for class 10 all chapters, solved numericals of physics class 10 chapter 12, , physics numericals for class 10 chapter 12, physics numericals for class 10 chapter 12 english medium,
physics notes for class 10 chapter 12, physics numerical for class 10 all board, numerical of physics class 10 chapter 12, physics numerical class 10, physics numerical chapter 12, physics numericals for class 10 chapter wise, solve physics numericals online, 10th class physics numericals solved chapter 10 pdf, physics numerical book, physics
numericals for class 10 chapter 12, 10th physics numerical download in pdf, download numerical in pdf, learning ki dunya numerical, learning ki dunya pdf, learning ki dunya notes, learning ki dunya, Page 210th class biology guess papers,9,10th class English,6,10th Class Essay,4,10th class notes,11,10th physics guess paper,9,10th Physics
Notes,27,1st Year F.A/FSc.,26,2nd year,1,2nd year Notes,10,5th Class Notes,8,6th Class Notes,13,8th,6,9th,45,9th Chemistry,9,9th Class Notes,51,9th English notes,18,9th Physics,6,AIOU,190,AIOU Assignments,618,AIOU Guess Paper,25,Aiou Pastpapers,38,Applications,11,Assessment Scheme,24,B.A,2,Counselling,68,CSS ESSAY,3,CSS
EXAMS,36,CSS Past Papers,53,Date Sheets,5,Dental health,1,Downloads,1,English Grammar Basic,16,English Stories,29,essay writing,88,F.A,5,FPSC,2,FSc,3,FSc Essay,3,Govt Jobs,5,grammar basic free,1,Guess papers,86,Health,2,Jobs,34,Key Books,1,learn english grammar free,1,Letters,49,M,7,M.A,2,MDCAT,12,NTS,2,Nutrition,13,Past Continuous
Tense(was/were),9,past indefinite tense(did),1,Past Papers,84,Past perfect continuous tense,1,Past Perfect Tense,1,ppsc,9,Present Continuous tense,1,Present Perfect Continuous Tense(has/have been),1,Present Perfect Tense(has/have),1,Private Jobs,10,PTS,1,PTS Quiz,1,PU,5,Quiz,2,Results,2,Science Room,1,Summary,5,TENSES,9,Test
Session,6,The future indefinite tense,1,The Present Indefinite tense,1,The Tense,1,Urdu Speech,1,video lecture,1,weight gain,1,Weight loss,7, I have three version of Evil Robot Monkey to offer for your consideration as one of the Hugo nominees for Short Story. It was originally published in the Solaris Book of New Science Fiction, vol. 2 edited by
George Mann. You may download a pdf of “Evil Robot Monkey“, illustrated by me. I do layout the way other people doodle and made this while I was waiting for the announcement to go live. Or you could listen to me read it. Six minutes of science-fiction. Evil Robot Monkey, by Mary Robinette Kowal Edited to add: Andrew Neely very kindly converted
the audio to an M4B (iTunes audiobook) version. Or, you can skip after the cut and read the story right here. Evil Robot Monkey by Mary Robinette Kowal Sliding his hands over the clay, Sly relished the moisture oozing around his fingers. The clay matted down the hair on the back of his hands making them look almost human. He turned the potter’s
wheel with his prehensile feet as he shaped the vase. Pinching the clay between his fingers he lifted the wall of the vase, spinning it higher. Someone banged on the window of his pen. Sly jumped and then screamed as the vase collapsed under its own weight. He spun and hurled it at the picture window like feces. The clay spattered against the
Plexiglas, sliding down the window. In the courtyard beyond the glass, a group of school kids leapt back, laughing. One of them swung his arms aping Sly crudely. Sly bared his teeth, knowing these people would take it as a grin, but he meant it as a threat. Swinging down from his stool, he crossed his room in three long strides and pressed his dirty
hand against the window. Still grinning, he wrote SSA. Outside, the letters would be reversed. The student’s teacher flushed as red as a female in heat and called the children away from the window. She looked back once as she led them out of the courtyard, so Sly grabbed himself and showed her what he would do if she came into his pen. Her naked
face turned brighter red and she hurried away. When they were gone, Sly rested his head against the glass. The metal in his skull thunked against the window. It wouldn’t be long now, before a handler came to talk to him. Damn. He just wanted to make pottery. He loped back to the wheel and sat down again with his back to the window. Kicking the
wheel into movement, Sly dropped a new ball of clay in the center and tried to lose himself. In the corner of his vision, the door to his room snicked open. Sly let the wheel spin to a halt, crumpling the latest vase. Vern poked his head through. He signed, “You okay?” Sly shook his head emphatically and pointed at the window. “Sorry.” Vern’s hands
danced. “We should have warned you that they were coming.” “You should have told them that I was not an animal.” Vern looked down in submission. “I did. They’re kids.” “And I’m a chimp. I know.” Sly buried his fingers in the clay to silence his thoughts. “It was Delilah. She thought you wouldn’t mind because the other chimps didn’t.” Sly scowled
and yanked his hands free. “I’m not like the other chimps.” He pointed to the implant in his head. “Maybe Delilah should have one of these. Seems like she needs help thinking.” “I’m sorry.” Vern knelt in front of Sly, closer than anyone else would come when he wasn’t sedated. It would be so easy to reach out and snap his neck. “It was a lousy thing to
do.” Sly pushed the clay around on the wheel. Vern was better than the others. He seemed to understand the hellish limbo where Sly lived–too smart to be with other chimps, but too much of an animal to be with humans. Vern was the one who had brought Sly the potter’s wheel which, by the Earth and Trees, Sly loved. Sly looked up and raised his
eyebrows. “So what did they think of my show?” Vern covered his mouth, masking his smile. The man had manners. “The teacher was upset about the ‘evil robot monkey.'” Sly threw his head back and hooted. Served her right. “But Delilah thinks you should be disciplined.” Vern, still so close that Sly could reach out and break him, stayed very still.
“She wants me to take the clay away since you used it for an anger display.” Sly’s lips drew back in a grimace built of anger and fear. Rage threatened to blind him, but he held on, clutching the wheel. If he lost it with Vern–rational thought danced out of his reach. Panting, he spun the wheel trying to push his anger into the clay. The wheel spun. Clay
slid between his fingers. Soft. Firm and smooth. The smell of earth lived in his nostrils. He held the world in his hands. Turning, turning, the walls rose around a kernel of anger, subsuming it. His heart slowed with the wheel and Sly blinked, becoming aware again as if he were slipping out of sleep. The vase on the wheel still seemed to dance with life.
Its walls held the shape of the world within them. He passed a finger across the rim. Vern’s eyes were moist. “Do you want me to put that in the kiln for you?” Sly nodded. “I have to take the clay. You understand that, don’t you.” Sly nodded again staring at his vase. It was beautiful. Vern scowled. “The woman makes me want to hurl feces.” Sly
snorted at the image, then sobered. “How long before I get it back?” Vern picked up the bucket of clay next to the wheel. “I don’t know.” He stopped at the door and looked past Sly to the window. “I’m not cleaning your mess. Do you understand me?” For a moment, rage crawled on his spine, but Vern did not meet his eyes and kept staring at the
window. Sly turned. The vase he had thrown lay on the floor in a pile of clay. Clay. “I understand.” He waited until the door closed, then loped over and scooped the clay up. It was not much, but it was enough for now. Sly sat down at his wheel and began to turn. END The audio version of “Evil Robot Monkey” by Mary Robinette Kowal is licensed
under a Creative Commons Attribution-Noncommercial-No Derivative Works 3.0 License. Based on a work at www.solarisbooks.com. Did you know you can support Mary Robinette on Patreon!
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